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 was the bed. 
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urged  those who have had any 
opera
 and very 
easy to listen 
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 one of these cards. There 
is 
limit
 of two hundred on the
 number 









be made immediately. 
There  is no charge for student body -
members,  and they do not need 
A _student body cards is all that is na. 
for their admission  t.. tin 
ball.  
For  outside guests, a guest
 , .r.i and 
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girl  reads 
from 
"Children  s,f 
Dickens" 
to a little 
girl 
whose bed
-time  it is. 
While
 she reatis. 
other. are 
gliding









all but the 








Dickens'  works. and 
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contraption,  but 
she 
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their way 
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 and they are always
 laugh-
ing, 
makinsz  those 







such as College 
Chapel.
 








during the day. They 
appretiate  
the interest that 
some
 of their instru, t-
ors show in 
them.  
Thus the "Little Women" at San 
Jose State Collect. 
and elsewhere "carry 
on" in the 
modern way. Perhaps the 






optimism, is the 











fact. it has 
been  here 
legally
 for some 
two 




 ever since 






 to the 
Unites] 
States An 
American  citizen can
 
mos 
boy  the book 
without  injury to 
hi, conscience. 
and  if he is a good rill-
zen.
 he will buy it 
solely  for its literary 
value. 
for 
a federal court has 
ruled 
tliat it is 
not obscene. 
The schoLarly 
reader will have read 
afr Joyce's work 
some
 ten years ago. 
naturally. but he is 







 ns, real meansn  The New 
Deal  is 
for the ordinary. r, oho- 
who  visits 
bookstores  by front s 
nuances
 and keeps 
his Decameron
 "ut the children's 
rea. h 




somewhat  den r, so 
levels,  
as the ad-
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itstoni,  ofi the soul with the 
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 of the body. 
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and ii he intended 
tired 
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, The coolness and stillness of the long 
Montana twilight
 eressed against my 
cheeks  and smoothed my hair as I slow-
ly pattered 
barefoot down the 
dusty  






a quiet relief stole over my 




 long recitations, the 
!smell  
of over -heated 
bodies.




 was now in 
the past. As I 
descended
 the hill, I gazed 




 the lonely moun-





reclining as though 
exhausted  from the 
heat





the  deepening 
tnilighta  light 


























mist. was the 
miring
 valley. I was re-
irestud 
inside 









 feet and the 
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 failure in education, and 
this time a fatal
 








 this plan.  have akin-
thned it and experimented
 with sither 
more indisidual 
types of instruction. 
:interest 
g and 







must  be afirni. 
!contains 
severa  I 
I 
It is not





























on general ;,, 
who 
forces
 them to 
These experiments have been under-
taken in only 
a few of the more weal-; 
thy or 




 the expense of the tutorial 
ss stem or of the additional instructors
 
required
 by small recitation classes. The 
most moskrn innovation, involving but 
slight additional 
cost,  is that of super-
! vised reading,
 which 
originated  in an 
embryonic form about 1850, syhen 
James Russell Lowell, then 
a professor 
at Harvard, 
permitted students. to read, 
!with him in his study. Adams eagerly 1, 
seized thia chance; but, as he invari-
ably did, 
decided that he gained 
little, 
althoueh he was 
pleased and flattered 
by the contact with the older man. That 
it would 
seem, is a purely neutral ad-
vantage, and hardly cause
 for the up-
rooting of a 
firmly  fixed system. 
Indeed. that. the 





 indirect admission of , 
what seems to 
me the prime reason 
for! 
the retention of 
lectures.
 Originally! they 
nem intended as an opportunity lot 
mans students to have 
access to the rich: 





distinguished scholar: now they 
hase 
degenerated  until frequently' some! 
new fledged instructor,
 freshly hatched 
from the collegiate incubator, stands 
before the class and, stretching forth 
his wings 
timidly,  essays the upper 
flights of oratory, 
only to become en- ! 
tanwied in a web of verbosity. Or per
 . 
haps. slipping to the other extreme. he 
enmired
 in a 
bog 
ni 
facts  and 
twil 
An expert 
lel  flair 
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the harpie-
system  and 
its human
 







of a subject; 
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I. 
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themselves oyerroms 
than an outline sir r 
ted. 
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act  in the 
F.W C. 




uoll mark the 
third  






1.1.1,5col end for Dud 
Cie 
--o--
mond  pat the -1,- Pet 4 and 
Mr11,,
 rberger 
1 .' inihes to lie





 will ,pend the, iorty fis t this 5car With Hubbard, 
schot ha 
no
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at :ill this 









outiome  wa 
in doubt until
 Ilta 
e la; n ; opline his 
managerical
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undertak  thr""' 
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ni the metot uois
 Bud
 




tht iron man 




















oil ii; non other than 
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 Teke 140.0Y. 
J.:. I ' 1, 
r. littlr 
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guard  so in- , 
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 trol uill probably find
 an 
to" 6 for the infield 01 hi,' ' 
I team in the
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:Ai,.  place. 
Murdock, Taylor 






 in h Toe.
 Itor, who had 
just  finished 
uirning  the 
hundred,  and 
Murdtok
 tinelottl
 on a thole!





ronninz  all 
by himsyli in ir ao. ih; other two 
competitors 1:: the fairly fast 
time of 10 
Sfs. 








 base and 
short , 
t, 1,r t  t, 











































o -r his first 
time.  
bols-triike
 part of 
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 'fed Smith re -1 
fused ..c) disqualit.
 either
 he or free- o 
stsler
 Sharlin. 
silo,  jumped 
his start 
before  






streak 6, win both 
th, 
50 and 100 yard 
events. although
 ihe time 







 third in the 100
 freestyle be --
hind Ambrose 






 ',tam hi, usual
 
good 
race to win tlw 2.0 yard breast stroke 
race in the time 
or











I.:. nn anti Haslacker of 
Stanford.  
The Stanford
 Freshmen distance men 
took first 
and -eiond in Loth
 the 220 
and 140 .5ents. Peterson won thc 
220 in 2 minute, 
M.7  seconds and the 
110 in 5 minute,  33.s seconds,
 
which 
21 katirob taster than the California-
stanford freshman record 
for the event. 
fait and Ed Plat of 
San Jose placed 
third in the 220 
and  440 respectively. 
Victims tof apparent
 blindnem un the 
part tti all three
 judges, both the Stan -
lord and San 




 1,1w scores. Of the three
 
diain,, 01,12,-.
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only one to give 








Time after time Smith  would hold up 
a one. 
apparently  forgetting that
 there
 
must he some dispersion of point, in 
order to care for the difference in thy 
execution of the fliVeA. Bob Kind,. of 
'San Jose placed first with 67.1 points. 
Berger 
of
 the Stanford  freshmen 0.t.onoi 
with 86.4 
points,  and Charlie  York 
of 
San Jose 
third  with 46.1 points. By 
the way, the divers were taking trn 
dives not 








 of Peterson, Hoover,
 S;at;na, 
MacKenzie
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by Hog-, 
itSJ ; 
second  I). Lynn 
SJ ; third 
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. Time 2:51.6. 
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Irwin Blesh takes his 
Spartan 
Oer path artists to 















start  of track prattice 
and 
the 













 from the 
roster for
 the meet. 
California












the  first 
time in 
oeven s.toars in their dual meet. 
In contrast State, 
while strong in a 
number
 of events, lacks 
the all around 
drenath  of their "big time"
 
opponents.  
sin Jo,e'S strongest  
events 
are the one 
hundred
 yearti 














jump and the 
half 
Toile,  State has practicalls
 no 

















the  most 
is the fart 
that 
tri the 410, 
mile -relay 











Hon  aril 











pro -el, co. 






cleaner than a 
lot tot tht 
ri-t.  and some 
11( them I Lilo,
 are not far from 
here.' 
Jonys 




athletes  jobs  in the 
past.  the competition




would  have to 
fall in 
line 








 t .1 two
 I 0W3 
athletes  tu 

















urned  to 
practice  
alit o 








ior its Pacitic Coaq 
champea:
 
with Washington at 1...-












team  are 
tor 
the play-off with 
the Trojan-
..dnitontbon
 expects to rely 
entirely  up 
to speed
 to carry his team 
through the 
itconitionship series against the big, 
loUah iqUad 
which  Sam liarrt 
put 
on the floor at Southern
 
Calif  
:-.1., The Huskies urn leave Seattle
 
o Wednesday, with the play -oft 
d.ortona
 on March 9. They 
have a 







'.. and Russel Cripes of Los 






 aches to reiree the Trojan -
.1 ha
-1,0,411  series. This: will 
as-uri 
15
 1-hingtun of 
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big  Bob 
Vamington,
 front
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 lochs:Ay' over the
 head with 
a 
baseball bat which  
happened tio 
enmedwd  in the strings of a nearby 
has
 
The blonde obligingly released her 
mop Idetective AlarSnoop's throat. 
and both fell heavily to the floor, thtir 
heads bumpinu smartly together half -
nay down.
 
"Charmed tn witnes your demise. -
muttered Watsrnore at the 
unconsciou,
 
woman. as he dumped the contents of 
a gold -fish bowl on MaeSnoop's other 
ir Then he clamped the empty 1,,,n1 





\ new hat for 
snu.





post card to the nmpany ." 
"I've 
cauuht a biz one seled 
Snoop, cominz t,, The
 bi:gcst inlifish 
was gaspinu,
 
,neezin:,  and 
.11,,kinu
 in 




 The rah, 





.arinii.  part, of hi, 
person. 
"Hey, h,rt's 




rushing  ! 




 the  








 How , 
these  Ono, 
vo. 










































































 I didn't 
see 
sr.0 
!" And she 
ruslocl















name," she explain -I 
,r1 "Dandelion Pansy locks. -
"Any  relation to the 












"Oh no!" she 
repli,,I,  drawing a pair 
of trunks nut of %%at:Inure pocket. "Of 







fore Watsmore's face. 
"Those am his scanties." contributed 
MacSnoop  

























r r' 1/.11 
1,11 
,r,1  ...I.114.1,1 
!riding. and
 in 




I -1.11 repair 
tee a 
'see, el lee, e and ...on. J. TlIfio'r 
Nlae 
are 
ronong  with mr---that 



















In. 1., , 
'Where's










An u, ky. don't 
go!" implored a 




























 announced a 
Voiiethi  same





ow '" screamed the brun-
-, 1,0"' 
1 a ,Inz,nI mean, you bet!" 
,,,,1 at-mnre "Come on." 
Ali. tnr a haunted house any day." 
lamed if, Macsnnop. "I'll take the lit-
tle lad, He valiantly 





















































































































poem which was readand 




chaperones  of 
the  











column was forced to 




out of sevenil outbursts during
 the last A hide sequel 
in
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Inre 
a fallan 
orchid c . 
, ii, 
.4.4,.........s,
 ..... A...1.416.a...6  
ALA. 
II . . 















days. So, until 
yours  truly catches 
Aeon.  the tea,htr 
knowing




something  again, you 
will  get more th,. 
;,,Iyantage,  of it. and 
S'I nn' Do tent dance
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educational pursuits becau. of empty 
# 
pockets are invited to submit their! v.! \ r[o[pdia Tourin, choir j,jj , 
names to any member of the faculty,' 
Mr. Thompson in particular, as apish- 1"r" l!" Frid'IY 
nighta.nd  
was it 




Thev  wouldn't even 
let 
NH.  










it. The secrecy 
 




me quite extreme. 
Speaking 
of



























. . . 
campus
 for pure love of 
education. the a 
"!!!  et ° 
go -
Inc to 
be. The Powers have 
decided to 
only 





no one is eligible for a 
job just 
wait till: sU"able lime ami then 
.because he "could use 
a little extra have a "st. 
'dough."  
--o-- Tick. tusk
! It is about time to breath a few This is something we've been wanting 






to say for a long, 
loon00000g
 time. 
!a modernistic creation in 
blue,  silver, WII're not at all certain of our ability 
!and black, with 
striking effects in to say it in the way





design  and 
However!
 The students are constantly 
trt,,,,ns. andno
 writeups. For 
the Mr audiences at 








ot co-operation, and yet. put 
into
 
ma, have a La 
Torre 
and be bless- profits.. it turns

















 of least proficient at the art. We speak 
.r 





 we took 
it on the chinwere warned that it 
At present it 
i, the ambition







 the Freshman -Sophomore
 
Marque
 which was 
at one time 
in the 
dim,  dark 
ages desposited in 
a local 






that no nne has
 been able 
to 
get it out far. It 
seems  that one 
of
 the co-signers has 
disappeared
 and 
the bank not 




ture to the 
nece,,ary  document. 
(Pero,nal:  Please return. All 
i
 for -
And until I leam




of the local 
stu-
dent  














 from Broadway 
and points east!" 
chorused the
 thrcv fugitives. 
! "I are %cry 
too harmless individual. -
1 begged the little Japanese.
 "Not likinv 
!idea of stay here. 
I are good cook, win-
dow 
nastier.





 him up. Tucky!" sang out the 
brunette. delightedly.
 "We'll all go to 
the haunted house." 
"Oh. thankinv stry too much!" 
bub-
bled the newromer. "But what
 are 
!massive bulk reposing in horizontal pos-
lition on floor?" 
"That's the landladyshe's asleep,
 
Don't disturb her," warned 
Watsmore.
 
"Oh, very sorrow!" sympathized the 
Japanese_ "I think so bowl on cranium 
are very 











lemon -squeezer, Mac -
Snoop 
puffing at his 
pipe,  Dandelion 
takinsf her 
two newly 
discovered  heroes. 
and the little












 - .1,- in 
Kindergaten
 
Curriculum i, disigning faritul things 
in creative 
vinrk nliii h they 
are trying 
nut  on the 





Horare Nlann school the only 
one 
that has a 
kindergarten





making  it possible 
tor the Kinderzarten Curriculum class 






 to hold a grudge
tnruct it. But now it seems that
 the 
01,1  
ortolue is still healthyand it isn't we 
who have been nourishing it, either. It 
started on the subject
 of codaperation, 
but 
wherewe'd






Mr,  Brekelbaum is nou 
having what 
-lie calls 
"fun".  What fun! She has 
got
 
around the time 
when  she listens to 
the 
work  the student, have 
been  at 
all quartershe 
is having her little con-
.rt- ,..11 to herselfjust
 
standing  and 
11-oninuand 




 They should 
kick! After all, 
'vs 's e been 








"fun' so mush! 
















Such  a 
teacher
 is 







































first. the easier  





to attempt to follow
 the middle 
path  
and placate both groups,
 a policy 
calling
 
rather for a diplomat than a scholar 













 the ,Igroor 
ot 

















not believe that the 
lecure
 ,ss. 
tem itself is at 
fault  ; inherently it 
is 









 when a.. 
tempted 
to take the place of 

















return to its original 
status of guide 
and aid tn 
the  scholar; 
it most 
abandon  
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New
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(Continued  from Page 1 
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 mind 
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